Simple, powerful print management

A C US T O M E R G U I D E T O PA P E R C U T M F

Easy top-up printing
that drives down costs
in higher education
Give intuitive ‘pay for print’ solutions to your student body, and
unprecedented savings to your finance department.

Challenge
Universities and colleges have complex print environments where students,
faculty and staff bring a variety of different devices to campus. They need to print
easily and securely, scan and digitize documents, and recover costs for students’
print and copy jobs.
So if you have . . .

▶ massive print costs to reduce and recover
▶ students and staff who want to print from their mobile devices
▶ a need for digitized documents and easy integrations
▶ sensitive documents that need securing before, during, and after print
. . . PaperCut MF is the solution for you.

With PaperCut enabling
quotas, and BYOD printing
in tandem, CWRU were
able to reduce faculty
printing costs by as much
as $20,000 per year.
Case Western Reserve University

Deployment was painless,
and updates require little
more than a doubleclick… The intuitive
web interface has made
management
a breeze.
John Brown University

Print Room, Fab Lab,
or 3D printer?
We’ve got you covered with
a ticket management tool
that makes job submission,
management, billing, and
delivery a breeze.
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Solution

Benefit

PaperCut MF delivers simpler-than-ever printing that protects
student data, recovers costs, and reduces waste. Harnessing a
cross-platform and vendor-neutral approach, it’s the industry’s
go-to tool that just works – no matter your size, printers,
operating systems, or BYOD devices.

4 ways PaperCut MF
enhances the print
environment at your
university or college

1. Recover costs with ‘pay for print’ systems
PaperCut MF lets you allocate quotas to students and departments, enable
top-ups via bank accounts and popular fund systems like PayPal, and
distribute bulk prepaid print cards in offices or vending machines
around campus.
You can also encourage duplex and B&W printing, send large jobs to efficient
printers, and double-check if jobs should get the green light to keep costs and
waste as low as possible. And why not check out your newfound savings with
80+ built-in reports?

2. Print seamlessly from any device
PaperCut with Mobility Print lets users print from anything, anytime – no
extras needed. Students can install Mobility Print in minutes to print natively
from any app; and Print Deploy pushes the right queues and drivers as users
roam about with smartphones, Chromebooks, MacBooks, iPads, Windows
laptops, and more.

3. Take digitalization to the next level
PaperCut MF’s easy two-tap scanning gets rid of manual uploads to the cloud,
cutting out frustration and printer lines. Scan directly to local folders, Google
Drive, OneDrive, SharePoint Online, Dropbox, and many other destinations, and
even make scans smart, searchable, and editeditable with OCR (optical
character recognition).

4. Double down on data protection
With PaperCut MF, jobs only release when they’re authenticated at the printer,
drastically reducing uncollected printouts. You can also safeguard data
physically and electronically with end-to-end encryption, and protect ownership
with watermarks and digital signatures.

Contact us to explore more benefits and features
info@boyntons.biz | (800) 833-7768
www.boyntonoffice.com

1. Save money and the
planet by holding students
accountable for the costs
of their prints

2. Enable printing in the
world of BYOD to reduce
IT’s workload

3. Digitize documents with
the power of OCR so PDFs
are searchable, editable
and all-around smart

4. Secure your printing and
maintain confidentiality so
you can rest at ease

